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Welcome to my September newsletter, I hope that this newsletter finds you
all well and keeping on top of the current virus which appears to be making
a comeback in certain areas of the UK.
Peter and Janet Knight have invited the committee to a meeting in their
garden on the 11th September in order to discuss the future of the King of
Hearts with respect to what Vision the Landlord of the Barkingside Library
can offer us, many members of the group would like to meet in the
afternoon rather than our usual evening meeting, I am pleased to say that
this meeting will be carried out in compliance with the current Covid 19
regulations.
In my August newsletter you may have wondered why I said beware of
bogus utility officials I will briefly say why I included it. On the 5th August I
allowed two water board officials into my house on the pretence of checking
my water pressure, in short these two people were bogus and after they left I
found that the man had stolen my wife’s jewels. So please be careful when
you open your front door, I have since invested in a Ring door bell so that I
can see who is outside my house.
I will let you know what the outcome of our special committee meeting
soon as we find out what Vision have agreed with respect to our contract.
The group committee are still deeply concerned about the welfare of the
King of Hearts.
I will sign off now so that Durham and Peter can get this letter out to you
all, so I wish you all my very best wishes, and as usual please keep safe.
Regards
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Seeing Red
Two elderly women, Bessie and Eva, are out driving in a car and neither can see over the
dashboard. Bessie is at the wheel and Eva is in the passenger seat. As they are cruising along,
the car arrives at an intersection. The traffic lights are red but Bessie drives straight through.
Eva thinks to herself I must be losing it. I could have sworn we just went through a red light.
After a few more minutes they came to anther intersection. The light again was set to red and
again they drive straight through. This time Eva is almost sure the light was red, but she is
also concerned that she might be seeing things. Looking nervously over to her companion,
she decides to pay very close attention at the next set of lights.
When the car approaches the next intersection the light is defiantly red and Bessie drives
straight through for a third time. Turning to her friend, Eva says Bessie Do you know we just
run through three red lights in a row? You could have killed us.
Eva turns to her companion and asks. Oh dear am I driving.

